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The quantization of plasmons has been analyzed mostly under the assumption of an infinite-sized
bulk medium interacting with the electromagnetic field. We reformulate it for finite-size media,
such as metallic or dielectric nano-structures, highlighting sharp differences. By diagonalizing the
Hamiltonian by means of a Lippmann-Schwinger equation, we show the contribution of two sets of
bosonic operators, one stemming from medium fluctuations, and one from the electromagnetic field.
The results apply to general models including dissipative and dispersive responses.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum effects in plasmonic systems are expected to
open a whole branch of new perspectives both in fun-
damental physics and in technological applications [1–7],
like e.g. in quantum information, sensors, and generally
in new types of circuits involving combinations of elec-
tronic and photonic effects. In the theories for quantum
plasmonics there are two main approaches that have been
widely used: (a) a phenomenological approach formu-
lated in terms of quantum Langevin equations [8–11] and
(b) microscopic oscillator models for the medium coupled
to the electromagnetic field [12–15]. The latter are vari-
ations of models of the type first proposed by Hopfield
[16]. The quantization of a model for a homogeneous
bulk medium was first treated by Huttner and Barnett
[12]. Extensions to inhomogeneous media were treated
in [14, 15]. The main criterion for the choice of the mi-
croscopic model is that, if one integrates the equations
for the medium and one inserts the obtained currents
into the microscopic Maxwell equations, one should ob-
tain the macroscopic Maxwell equations. The elementary
quanta of the model are called plasmon-polaritons.
Both approaches led to the following three basic rela-
tions:
[A] The diagonal plasmon-polariton Hamiltonian is of
the form
Hˆ =
∫
d3r
∫ ∞
0
dν ~ν ~ˆC†(~r, ν) · ~ˆC(~r, ν), (1)
where
~ˆ
C†(~r, ν) and ~ˆC(~r, ν) are bosonic creation-
annihilation operators.
[B] The electric field is expressed in terms of the
bosonic operators as
~ˆ
E(~r)=
√
~µ0
pic2
∫ ∞
0
dν
∫
d3r′ ν21/2i (~r
′,ν)G(~r, ~r ′,ν) ~ˆC(~r ′,ν)+h.c.,
(2)
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where i(~r
′, ν) is the imaginary part of the dielectric co-
efficient, and G(~r, ~r ′, ν) is a Green tensor satisfying[
∇∧∇ ∧−(~r, ν)ν
2
c2
]
G¯(~r, ~r ′, ν) = 13δ(~r − ~r ′). (3)
[C] The Green tensor satisfies the following identity
ν2
c2
∫
d3r i(~r) G
T (~r, ~rA)G
∗(~r, ~rB) = Im G(~rA, ~rB). (4)
These three relations may be justified in the case of a bulk
medium, i.e. when the dispersive and dissipative medium
extends over all space R3 [8–11, 14, 15].
In this article we show that within the microscopic
oscillator models neither of these three relations is valid
for a finite medium, e.g. in particular for a system with
finite metallic or dielectric nano-structures. We present
a procedure to construct the complete diagonalization of
the Hamiltonian, Eq. (22), and the electric field operator,
Eq. (25), adapted to finite media, which replace Eqs. (1)
and (2). Although we do not use the Green tensor (3)
explicitly in our construction, we remark that for finite
media a boundary term has to be added in Eq. (4), as
described in [30, Appendix A].
It has been stated in several instances in the litera-
ture [17, 18] that the formula (2) for the electric field
observable cannot be generally correct, and that it has
to be completed by including a term reflecting the con-
tribution of the free electromagnetic field, while Eq. (2)
describes only the electric field produced by the charges
of the medium. A simple argument showing that (2) can-
not be the complete formula for a finite medium is that
if we take the limit where the size of the medium goes to
zero, according to (2) the electric field observable would
disappear. There must be another contribution that con-
verges to the free electric field in the limit of vanishing
medium.
Some extensions of Eq. (2) were proposed in Refs. [17,
18], consisting in adding the free electric field ~Efree :
~ˆ
Etot =
~ˆ
Efree +
~ˆ
Emedium, (5)
with
~ˆ
Emedium given by (2). This approach is not quite
satisfactory, since
~ˆ
Efree was added without a justification
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2from the diagonalization of the microscopic model. This
might explain why this procedure was not widely adopted
in the literature [19].
In this article, we show that the electric field operator
has indeed two components: one that converges to the
free electric field when the size of the medium goes to
zero, and another one that vanishes in that limit. How-
ever, our result shows that the first component is not just
the free electric field, but a modification induced by the
presence of the medium. The second component is not
equal to Eq. (2), but to an expression that is modified due
to the presence of the first term. We obtain this result by
diagonalizing the microscopic model for a finite medium,
as opposed to an infinite bulk medium as in Refs. [12–
15]. Furthermore, we show that the diagonalized Hamil-
tonian is not of the form (1). It can be shown that, in the
limit of vanishing coupling between the medium and the
electromagnetic field, the operator (1) tends toward the
Hamiltonian of the uncoupled medium, and the Hamil-
tonian of the uncoupled electromagnetic field would be
missing. Finally, we compare in perturbation theory the
electric field observable derived from our model with the
one proposed in the literature.
II. THE MICROSCOPIC
PLASMON-POLARITON MODEL
We consider the microscopic model for the classical
electromagnetic field in interaction with a linear medium
used in Ref. [15]. We consider a non-magnetic medium
for simplicity, but our construction can easily be ex-
tended to magnetic media and to the models of similar
type considered e.g. in Refs. [13, 14]. It can be written
in Hamiltonian form by choosing the following pairs of
canonically conjugate variables: ~ΠX(~r, ν), ~X(~r, ν) for the
harmonic oscillators describing the medium, the vector
potential ~A(~r), and its canonically conjugate variable
~ΠA(~r) := − ~D(~r) = −0 ~E(~r)−
∫ ∞
0
dν α(~r, ν) ~X(~r, ν).
(6)
The Hamiltonian is
H = Hem +Hmed +Hint (7)
with
Hem =
1
2
∫
d3r
[
1
0
~Π2A(~r)−
1
µ0
~A(~r) ·∆ ~A(~r)
]
, (8a)
Hmed =
1
2
∫
Vm
d3r
∫ ∞
0
dν
[
~Π2X(~r, ν) + ν
2 ~X2(~r, ν)
]
, (8b)
Hint =
1
0
∫
Vm
d3r ~ΠA(~r) ·
∫ ∞
0
dν α(~r, ν) ~X(~r, ν)
+
1
20
∫
Vm
d3r
[∫ ∞
0
dν α(~r, ν) ~X(~r, ν)
]2
, (8c)
where Vm is the volume occupied by the medium, and
α(~r, ν) is the coupling. It is related to the imagi-
nary part i of the dielectric coefficient of the medium
by α2(~r, ν) = 20νi(~r, ν)/pi. This microscopic model
produces the macroscopic Maxwell equations when the
medium variables are integrated [15].
We will use the following real basis of transverse gen-
eralized eigenfunctions of the Laplacian,
~ϕ~k,σ,pi(~r) =

1
2pi3/2
~εσ(~k) cos(~k · ~r), pi = c,
1
2pi3/2
~εσ(~k) sin(~k · ~r), pi = s,
(9)
where σ = ± is the index for the basis of linear polariza-
tion, and ~ε±(~k) are two real unit vectors orthogonal to ~k
and to each other.
In a first step, we apply the simple canonical transfor-
mation (~ΠA, ~A) 7→ (p, q)
~ΠA(~r) =
∫
dκ
√
0ωκ~ϕκ(~r)qκ, (10a)
~A(~r) = −
∫
dκ
1√
0ωκ
~ϕκ(~r)pκ. (10b)
Here, we use the abbreviation for the labels κ := (~k, σ, pi),
and we denote by ωκ = c|~k| the eigenfrequencies. The
integral over dκ is an abridged notation for a combination
of integrals and sums.
In these variables, the coupled Hamiltonian takes the
following form
H =
1
2
P · P + 1
2
Q · Ω2Q, (11)
where
P :=
[
p
~ΠX
]
, Q :=
[
q
~X
]
, (12)
Ω2 = Ω20 + V. (13)
Ω0 and Ω are called the frequency operators of the uncou-
pled and coupled systems, and V is the coupling operator
which can be explicitly extracted from Eq. (8c). Since V
acts as a multiplication by α(~r, ν) and an integration over
the volume of the medium, it is uniquely defined for ev-
ery dielectric coefficient(hence for every material) and for
every geometry of the medium.
III. GENERAL QUANTIZATION PROCEDURE
The quantization of a Hamiltonian of the general form
(11) and its expression in terms of creation-annihilation
operators can be formulated in a systematic way [20, 21]
in terms of an orthonormal basis of generalized eigen-
functions of
Ω2ψλ,dλ = λ
2ψλ,dλ , (14)
where dλ is a label for the degeneracy indices. This quan-
tization procedure can be thought off as a generalization
3of the usual quantization of the free electromagnetic field,
in which the plane waves, which are eigenfunctions of the
Laplacian, are replaced by the eigenfunctions of Ω2. The
uncoupled Ω20 has continuous spectrum. Under some con-
ditions on the coupling V this is also the case for the cou-
pled operator Ω2. The diagonal quantized Hamiltonian
can then be written as
Hˆ =
∫ ∞
0
dλ
∑
dλ
~λ Bˆ†ψ
λ,dλ
Bˆψ
λ,dλ
. (15)
The notation
∑
dλ for the degeneracy is an abridged no-
tation for a combination of sums and integrals. The
creation-annihilation operators act in the bosonic Fock
space FB(P) [20–22], with
Bˆ†ψ|∅〉 = |ψ〉, (16)
where |∅〉 is the vacuum state and ψ are functions corre-
sponding to the coordinates of the classical phase space P
that enters in the definition of the Fock space. Their in-
terpretation is that Bˆ†ψ creates one quantum on the phase
space mode ψ. The orthonormality relation of the gen-
eralized eigenfunctions of Ω2 implies the canonical com-
mutation relations. The canonical observables can be
expressed in terms of the creation-annihilation operators
as
Qˆ =
√
~
2
∫ ∞
0
dλ
∑
dλ
λ−1/2
(
ψλ,dλBˆψλ,dλ + h.c.
)
, (17a)
Pˆ = −i
√
~
2
∫ ∞
0
dλ
∑
dλ
λ1/2
(
ψλ,dλBˆψλ,dλ − h.c.
)
. (17b)
IV. QUANTIZATION OF THE
PLASMON-POLARITON MODEL
We can now apply this general procedure to the model
(7)–(8). As we show below, the (squared) frequency op-
erator Ω2 has, in general, a continuous spectrum with
two distinct families of generalized eigenfunctions, ψe and
ψm,
Ω2ψeω,dω = ω
2ψeω,dω , (18a)
Ω2ψmν,dν = ν
2ψmν,dν , (18b)
where the degeneracy indices are dω := (ϑ, φ, σ, pi) with
ϑ and η the angles in spherical coordinates of ~k, and
dν := (~r, j) with j = 1, 2, 3 labeling the three components
of the fields.
The eigenfunctions have the same structure as
Eq. (12), i.e. they are composed of two blocks:
ψeω,dω =
[
ueω,dω
veω,dω
]
, ψmν,dν =
[
umν,dν
vmν,dν
]
. (19)
The functions u in the upper block depend on the vari-
ables (~k, σ, pi) associated with the electromagnetic field,
and the functions ~v in the lower block depend on the
(ν, ~r, j) of the oscillators. In the limit where the cou-
pling V vanishes, the ψe tend to eigenfunctions of the free
electromagnetic field and the ψm tend to eigenfunctions
of the uncoupled medium. They satisfy the Lippmann-
Schwinger equations [23, Sect XI.6, p.98]:
ψeω,dω = φ
e
ω,dω −
(
Ω20 − ω2 ∓ i0+
)−1
V ψeω,dω , (20a)
ψmν,dν = φ
m
ν,dν −
(
Ω20 − ν2 ∓ i0+
)−1
V ψmν,dν , (20b)
with ∓i0+ two possible ways to avoid the singularity in
the complex plane. The functions φ are eigenfunctions of
the uncoupled operator Ω20:
φeω,dω (ω
′, dω
′
) =
[
δ(ω − ω′)δdω,dω′
0
]
, (21a)
corresponding to a plane wave in Fourier representation,
and
φmν,~r,j(ν
′, ~r ′, j′) =
[
0
δ(ν − ν′)δ(~r − ~r ′)δj,j′
]
, (21b)
corresponding to an oscillator at position ~r oriented in
direction ~ej . This gives a one-to-one correspondence be-
tween the coupled and the uncoupled generalized eigen-
functions. We will show below that the correspondence
is unitary, which implies that the spectrum of Ω2 has the
same degeneracy structure as the one of the uncoupled
operator Ω20.
The diagonalized Hamiltonian takes the form
Hˆ =
∫ ∞
0
dω
∑
dω
~ω Dˆ†ω,dω Dˆω,dω
+
∫ ∞
0
dν
∫
Vm
d3r ~ν ~ˆC†ν,~r · ~ˆCν,~r, (22)
where we have introduced the notation
Cˆν,~r,j :=Bˆψmν,dν , (23a)
Dˆω,dω :=Bˆψe
ω,dω
. (23b)
This expression resembles the Hamiltonian (1) to which
one would have added a free-field contribution. How-
ever, the creation-annihilation operators that appear in
Eq. (22) are a deformation of the ones of the uncoupled
model.
In the exterior of the medium, the last term in Eq. (6)
vanishes, and Eq. (10a) gives
~ˆ
E(~r) = − 1√
0
∫
dκωκ~ϕκ(~r)qˆκ. (24)
Using Eq. (12), the electric field observable can be writ-
ten in terms of creation-annihilation operators on both
4sets of eigenmodes:
~ˆ
E(~r) =
~ˆ
Ee(~r) +
~ˆ
Em(~r), (25)
~ˆ
Ee(~r) =
∫
dκ ~βκ(~r)
∞∫
0
dω√
ω
∑
dω
(
ueω,dω(κ)Dˆω,dω + h.c.
)
,
~ˆ
Em(~r) =
∫
dκ ~βκ(~r)
∞∫
0
dν√
ν
∑
dν
(
umν,dν(κ)Cˆν,dν + h.c.
)
,
with ~βκ(~r) := −
√
~
20
ωκ~ϕκ(~r), and the sums over degen-
eracy indices correspond to the following combinations:
∑
dω
:=
ω2
c3
∫ pi/2
0
dϑ sinϑ
∫ 2pi
0
dη
∑
σ=±
∑
pi=c,s
, (26)
∑
dν
:=
∫
Vm
d3r
3∑
j=1
. (27)
Equation (25) is the main result of this construction. In
particular, it exhibits the appropriate convergence in the
limit of zero coupling.
In summary, the electric field observable at a point ~r
in the exterior of the medium can be written according
to Eq. (25) as the sum of two terms. When the coupling
goes to zero, one can show that the first term
~ˆ
Ee goes to
the free electric field:
~ˆ
Ee(~r)→ −
∫
dω
∑
dω
√
~ω
20
~ϕω,dω (~r)
[
Dˆ0ω,dω+Dˆ
0†
ω,dω
]
, (28)
and the second term
~ˆ
Em vanishes. However, for an ar-
bitrary coupling, the first term is not equal to the free
electric field, but to a deformation due to the presence of
the medium.
V. STRUCTURE OF THE EIGENFUNCTIONS
The uncoupled operator Ω20 has absolutely continuous
spectrum of infinite degeneracy, labeled by the indices dω
for the electromagnetic field and dν for the oscillators of
the medium. We will now explain why the spectrum of
the coupled operator Ω2 = Ω20+V has the same structure,
including degeneracy, for the type of couplings that occur
in plasmon-polariton models for a finite-size medium.
The methods and the intuition in the theory of con-
tinuous spectra are closely related to scattering theory.
A central object in scattering theory is the Møller wave
operator [23, Sect XI.3 p.18]
W±(Ω2,Ω20) = lim
t→∓∞ e
iΩ2te−iΩ
2
0t. (29)
If this operator is well defined (i.e. if the strong limit
t→ ∓∞ exists) and is unitary we have
Ω2 = W±Ω20W
†
±, (30)
so Ω2 is unitarily equivalent to Ω20 and its spectrum must
also be continuous with the same degeneracy. The gener-
alized eigenfunctions are then given by ψλ,dλ = W±φλ,dλ .
The unitarity of W± ensures that the eigenfunctions sat-
isfy the usual relations of orthogonality and complete-
ness.
The coupling V in the plasmon-polariton models be-
longs to a class that has been thoroughly studied since pi-
oneering works by Friedrichs [24–26]. The wave operator
W± is an integral operator that can be constructed using
the methods of [27] (note [28]). The choice of sign of W±
induces two possible sets of eigenfunctions verifying the
Lippmann-Schwinger equation (20) either with −i0+ (for
W+) or with +i0
+ (for W−). The two sets of eigenfunc-
tions are related by the unitary map S = W †+W−, which
is the scattering operator [23]. Further analysis reveals
that Ω2 has no eigenvalues and purely absolutely contin-
uous spectrum, provided the coupling function α(ν) does
not vanish for any ν > 0. This assumption is satisfied
for the usual models for dissipative and dispersive me-
dia. Consequently, W± is unitary and this shows that
the generalized eigenfunctions ψλ,dλ have the structure
we claim. Figure 1 is a sketch of this preservation of the
spectral structure.
EM
field
lossy
medium
coupling diagonalization
plasmonic
field
FIG. 1. Spectral structure of the plasmon-polariton model
before and after diagonalization. The two continuous spectra
structure is preserved by the unitarity of the diagonalization
transformation.
VI. COMPARISON IN PERTURBATION
THEORY
For a precise comparison between our construction and
the results of Refs [8–19] one must be able to solve the
Lippmann-Schwinger equations (20) in a given situation.
A complete numerical solution which includes the high
degree of degeneracy of the model will be the subject of
future work. We present here a preliminary result where
the equations (20) are solved in first order perturbation
theory, i.e., where the volume of the medium and the
dissipation are small. The details of the calculation are
described in the appendix. Once the obtained functions
ue and um are inserted in the electric field operator (25),
it reads
5~ˆ
E(~r) =
~ˆ
E0(~r) +
√
~µ0
pic2
∫ ∞
0
dν
∫
Vm
d3r′ ν21/2i (ν, ~r
′)
[
G±0 (ν;~r
′, ~r) + Fnf(ν;~r ′, ~r)
] ~ˆ
Cν,~r ′ + h.c., (31)
with ~r a position in the exterior of the medium.
~ˆ
E0 is
of the same form as the electric field operator in vac-
uum (28). It is however not strictly the same, since
the annihilation operator Dˆ acts on the plasmonic Fock
space, which has a modified ground state. G±0 are two
possible Green functions in vacuum:
G±0 (~r
′, ~r) = c2
∫
d~k
∑
σ,pi
~ϕ~k,σ,pi(~r
′)⊗ ~ϕ~k,σ,pi(~r)
ω2 − ν2 ∓ i0+ , (32)
and Fnf is a near-field term, which tends quickly to zero
for ~r far from the surface of the medium:
F ijnf (~r
′,~r) =
−c2
4piν2|~r − ~r ′|3
(
δij −
3(r ′i − ri)(r′j − rj)
|~r − ~r ′|2
)
.
(33)
The two possible Green tensors G±0 can be obtained for
a given choice of the Møller operator W±. One can show
that G−0 satisfies the Sommerfeld radiation condition at
infinity, with only outgoing waves to infinity, whereas G+0
contains only incoming waves from infinity. It is custom-
ary to use the Sommerfeld radiation condition. Both rep-
resentations can be used, however, since they are linked
by a unitary transformation.
The expression (31) is obtained at first perturbative
order in
√
i. The link with Eq. (2) can be done by also
developping the Green equation (3) to first order in
√
i,
which corresponds to replacing the Green tensor in (2)
by its vacuum expression G0. We conclude that to first
order in
√
i, the expression (31) takes the same form as
the formulas proposed in Refs. [17, 18] (i.e., an electric
field of the form (2) but with an extra term associated
with the free field). There is also an additional near-field
term in (31); this term diverges at the surface, and it is
thus beyond the range of validity of perturbation theory.
It is worth mentioning that the “free-field term”
~ˆ
E0
is modified at higher orders of the perturbative develop-
ment, which contradicts the idea that adding the con-
tribution of the free field only is sufficient to achieve a
complete quantization of the model.
VII. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK.
In summary, unlike in Eq. (1), the diagonalized coupled
Hamiltonian (22) is of the same form as the uncoupled
one: it has absolutely continuous and positive spectrum
with degeneracy labeled by the indices dω and dν .
Since the starting point for the diagonalization pro-
cedure in Refs. [14, 15] is the assumption of a diagonal
Hamiltonian of the form (1), the preceding arguments
imply that the results of Refs. [14, 15] cannot be ap-
plied to finite size media, in particular to nano-structures,
where the Hamiltonian has the form (22). The Fano-
type diagonalization technique [29], which was adapted
in Refs. [14, 15] was conceived initially to treat a dis-
crete mode coupled to a continuum. A characteristic
phenomenon is that, under some hypothesis, the discrete
mode “dissolves” in the continuum, as was first proven
by Friedrichs [25] and rederived by Fano [29], and the
coupled system has only continuous spectrum. This is
an intuition that may have led to postulate a diagonal
Hamiltonian of the form (1). However, in the present
models for finite media we have two coupled continua in-
stead of a discrete mode and a continuum, and the Fano-
Friedrichs mechanism does not apply. Instead we need
an analysis of what happens when two continua interact,
which is what we presented in this article.
We remark that the fact that the frequency operator
Ω is diagonalized by a unitary transformation, given by
the wave operator W+, guarantees that the operators
~ˆ
Cν,~r, Dˆω,dω automatically satisfy the bosonic commuta-
tion relations. In the method of diagonalization used in
Refs. [14, 15], the commutation relations have to be im-
posed a posteriori, which is a technically non-trivial op-
eration, in particular if one wants to extend it to include
the two families of boson operators as in Eq. (22).
The relations (1)–(4) had been constructed implicitly
for bulk systems, but they have been widely used to an-
alyze phenomena in systems with finite size media, like
e.g. enhanced spontaneous emission, Purcell, Casimir and
Polder effects, superradiant emission, among many oth-
ers [11, 31]. These applications have to to be reassessed
taking into account the modified perspective including
the missing terms, e.g. in the electric field. A natural
question is whether the bulk formulas (1)–(4) can be a
good approximation to the complete expressions, in some
particular regimes and beyond the perturbative approach
described in Section VI.
For applications it will be necessary to develop or
adapt efficient numerical methods to solve the Lippmann-
Schwinger integral equations for media of different ge-
ometries (see e.g. Ref [32]), e.g. to treat the fields of nano-
antennas [33, 34]. An analytical and numerical study of
these equations and the consequences for spontaneous
emission will appear elsewhere. The present results ap-
ply to a large class of open quantum systems coupled to
a bath, featuring dispersion and dissipation.
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Appendix A: First order perturbation theory
We show here that a perturbation development to first
order of the Lippmann-Schwinger equation results in the
expression (31) of the electric field operator. To lighten
the notation, we show it only for G−0 which satisfies the
Sommerfeld radiation condition.
The Lippmann-Schwinger equations (20) take the gen-
eral form
ψ
e/m
λ,dλ
= φ
e/m
λ,dλ
−R0V ψe/mλ,dλ , (A1)
where R0(λ) = (Ω
2
0 − λ2 + i0+)−1. If the coupling V is
small, Eq. (A1) can be developed as
ψ
e/m
λ,dλ
=
[
1−R0V + (R0V )2 − . . .
]
φ
e/m
λ,dλ
. (A2)
In first order, we neglect all contributions of V n with
n > 1, we thus have
ψ
e/m
λ,dλ
= φ
e/m
λ,dλ
−R0V φe/mλ,dλ . (A3)
How V acts on a general vector of the Hilbert space is de-
duced from the Hamiltonian of interaction (8c). It takes
the following form:
V
[
u(κ)
v(ν, ~r, j)
]
=
[
(Bv)(κ)
(BTu+Av)(ν, ~r, j)
]
, (A4)
with
(Bv)(κ) =
∫
dν
∫
Vm
d3r ωα(ν, ~r)~ϕκ(~r) · ~v(ν, ~r), (A5a)
(BTu)(ν, ~r, j) = α(ν, ~r)
∫
dκ ω~ϕκ(~r, j)u(κ), (A5b)
(Av)(ν, ~r, j) = α(ν, ~r)
∫
dν′α(ν′, ~r)v(ν′, ~r, j), (A5c)
where we recall the concise notation κ = (~k, σ, pi). Note
that we absorbed 0 by making the change of vari-
able α 7→ √0α. We then apply V to the uncoupled
eigenfunctions φe/m given by Eq. (21) and we insert it
into Eq. (A3) to obtain the solutions of the Lippmann-
Schwinger equations in a small coupling regime. They
take the form (19) with:
ueκ(κ
′) = δ(κ− κ′), (A6a)
veκ(ν, ~r, j) = −
ωϕκ(~r, j)α(ν, ~r)
ν2 − ω2 + i0+ , (A6b)
umν,~r,j(κ) = −
ωϕκ(~r, j)α(ν, ~r)
ω2 − ν2 + i0+ , (A6c)
vmν,~r,j(ν
′, ~r ′, j′) = δ(ν − ν′)δ(~r − ~r ′)δj,j′
− α(ν, ~r)α(ν
′, ~r)
ν′2 − ν2 + i0+ δ(~r − ~r
′)δj,j′ . (A6d)
Now that the eigenfunctions of Ω2 have been found, we
can use them to calculate the electric field in the exterior
of the medium. We insert ue and um into Eqs. (25) and
we obtain after some manipulations:
~ˆ
Ee(~r) =
~ˆ
E0(~r), (A7a)
~ˆ
Em(~r) =
√
~
pi0
∫
dν
∫
Vm
d3r′1/2i (ν, ~r
′)L(ν;~r ′, ~r) ~ˆCν,~r
+ h.c., (A7b)
with
L(~r ′, ~r) =
∫
d3k
ω2
ω2 − ν2 + i0+
∑
σ,pi
~ϕ~k,σ,pi(~r
′)⊗ ~ϕ~k,σ,pi(~r).
(A8)
We express the integrals in spherical coordinates with
Eq. (26) and we use the identity
1
ω2 − ν2 ∓ i0+ =
P
ω2 − ν2 ± i
pi
2ν
δ(ω − ν) (A9)
for ω, ν > 0, which gives
L(ν;~r ′, ~r) = P
∫ ∞
0
dω
ω2g(ω;~r ′, ~r)
ω2 − ν2 − i
piν
2
g(ν;~r ′, ~r) (A10)
with
g(ω;~r ′, ~r) =
∑
dω
~ϕω,dω (~r
′)⊗ ~ϕω,dω (~r). (A11)
The first term in (A10) can be rewritten as
P
∫
dω
(
ω2
ω2 − ν2 − 1
)
g(ω;~r ′, ~r) +
∫
dω g(ω;~r ′, ~r)
= P
∫
dω
ν2g(ω;~r ′, ~r)
ω2 − ν2 +
∫
dω g(ω;~r ′, ~r).
Because of Eq. (A11) and the completeness of the eigen-
functions ~ϕω,dω , we have∫
dω g(ω;~r ′, ~r) = δT (~r − ~r ′),
7with the transverse delta function defined as [35]
δijT (~r − ~r ′) =
2
3
δijδ(~r − ~r ′)
− 1
4pi|~r − ~r ′|3
(
δij −
3(ri − r′i)(rj − r′j)
|~r − ~r ′|2
)
. (A12)
Since ~r ′ is defined only inside the medium whereas ~r is
taken in the exterior, the first term in the RHS vanishes.
Hence we obtain:
L(ν;~r ′, ~r) = ν2
[∫
dω
g(ω;~r ′, ~r)
ω2 − ν2 + i0+ +
1
c2
Fnf(ν;~r
′, ~r)
]
,
(A13)
where
F ijnf (~r
′, ~r) :=
−c2
4piν2|~r − ~r ′|3
(
δij −
3(ri − r′i)(rj − r′j)
|~r − ~r ′|2
)
.
(A14)
In (A13) we recognize the Green function in vacuum:
G−0 (ν;~r
′, ~r) = c2
∫
dω
g(ω;~r ′, ~r)
ω2 − ν2 + i0+
= c2
∫
d3k
∑
σ,pi
~ϕ~k,σ,pi(~r
′)⊗ ~ϕ~k,σ,pi(~r)
ω2 − ν2 + i0+ , (A15)
hence
L =
ν2
c2
[G−0 + Fnf]. (A16)
Introducing it back into Eq. (A7b) and using 0µ0c
2 = 1,
we obtain the electric field (31).
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